PANAMA - Darien Camp
‘Panamas vast and sparsely populated Darien Province contains some of the most remote and
wild lowland and montane wilderness remaining in Central America. From the end of the highway
in the port town of Yaviza to the mountains along the Colombian border there are virtually no
roads, and the local Embera people use small dugout canoes to travel around and transport their
goods. In early 2014 the Canopy Tower company completed work on a comfortable permanent
tented camp near the end of the highway surrounded by an excellent forest reserve that protects
the watershed for the small town of Sanson. These large tents, positioned on hardwood platforms
with decks that give excellent views of the surrounding forest offer individual bathrooms and
showers, electricity and full sized very comfortable beds. The camp grounds have been heavily
planted with flowering and fruiting plants, and we awoke each morning to the sounds of calling
Yellow-throated and Keel-billed Toucans, Streak-headed and Cocoa Woodpeckers, Whooping
Motmots and a bubbling colony of Chestnut-headed Oropendolas that were just starting to build
their pendulous nests just above the common building. Although much of the primary forest
remains far off the road system we spent a very enjoyable week birding around the end of the road
and out into the beginnings of Embera territory. The bird highlights were many, from the active
Harpy Eagle nest site with its attendant parents and single fuzzy two-month old chick, an adult
Black-and-White Hawk-Eagle soaring over a forested ridge, a perched Great Potoo doing an
excellent imitation of a tree stump, a male Blue Cotinga gleaming from the trees, Black Antshrikes
lurking in the undergrowth, brightly coloured woodpeckers including Cinnamon, Spot-breasted and
Golden-green working trees just overhead, a trio of Dusky-backed Jacamars sitting out for us in
excellent light, and the surprisingly attractive and range-restricted Black Oropendola, there were
truly wonderful birds throughout the trip.
Apart from the avian treasures (we recorded 241 species in 6 days) the experience of traveling
tropical rivers by dugout canoe, and of meeting the local indigenous peoples make this trip truly
special. These areas in the Darien are little explored and I am sure that the creation of a
comfortable lodge here will produce a lot of new discoveries. I very much look forward to returning
next fall!
We started off the tour to the Canopy Camp Darien by visiting the rolling ridges along the
continental divide in Nusagandi. Here a nicely paved road leaves the Pan-American Highway and
then heads due north for the Caribbean coast, on the way crossing through some excellent foothill
forest. A network of trails wind up and around short but steep-sided hills covered in excellent
forests that cloak the numerous meandering creeks. On the way up to the trailhead we stopped
when we noted a raptor circling overhead with a small group of Turkey Vultures. Its pale head, dark
wing linings and wide fingers cemented the identification as a Grey-headed Kite; an auspicious
start to the day’s birding!
We arrived at our chosen trailhead planning to walk about a kilometer out into the forest in search
of the enigmatic Sapayoa. Once thought to be a manakin or even a tyrant flycatcher this bird is
now placed in its own family, being closely related to the old-world broadbills. Nowhere common in
its very limited range, the trails around Nusagandi offer perhaps the most reliable access to this
enigmatic little bird. Some members of the group elected not to make the hike, so we split up, with
roughly half the group staying out on the road and walking slowly north in search of bird activity on
the forest edge. The road crew found the birding to be a bit on the slow side, as an unseasonal full
sun was already beating down and causing roving mixed flocks to stay out of the open. Even so,
we found a few noteworthy species, including a nice flock of Sulphur-rumped Tanagers that had a
few Black-and-Yellow Tanagers and Plain-coloured Tanagers mixed in. A few Fulvous-vented
Euphonia were scattered along the road, quietly feeding on fruiting shrubs.
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Although the perched up Yellow-throated Toucan that showed well for several minutes was
certainly our most colourful find, perhaps the “best” bird was a male White-whiskered Puffbird that
we located in the understory above a small creek that crossed under the road.
The group that walked into the woods met with very rapid success, as just as they reached the first
creek crossing they picked up a stolid bird perched quietly in the mid-story. Sapayoa! This deep
olive-green bird, with a golden sheen on the nape and crown, and a yellowish blush to the
underparts is much more attractive than the field guides would suggest. As it turned out the group
was actually watching two different birds in the canopy, and both members of the pair lingered for
several minutes, seemingly posing for pictures before eventually moving downstream. As often
seems the case these Sapayoa were hanging around the margins of a small mixed flock. Although
it was hard to tear our attentions away from the prized, we did look at a few Carmiol’s Tanagers
(actually a grosbeak, despite the name), a handsome Bicoloured Antbird in the understory, a male
Red-capped Manakin with its head glowing like a fiery will-o’-wisp, a few Tawny-crested Tanagers
and our first Lesser Greenlets. As the trail conditions were firm, with little mud to contend with and
the Sapayoas appeared right on cue the forest bound half of the group actually returned to the bus
first, finishing the trail in record time!
We descended back to the pacific lowlands, finding the conditions sunny until we reached our next
birding and lunch stop in the town of Torti. Here at a roadside café we found several hummingbird
and fruit feeders and some large trees making for some excellent birding while we enjoyed our preordered cooked lunches. At the feeders were several Black-throated Mangos, vying for positions at
the feeders with Rufous-tailed and Snowy-bellied Hummingbirds, a few Scaly-breasted
Hummingbirds, a couple of Long-billed Starthroat and several dazzling Sapphire-throated
Hummingbirds. We ate lunch on the patio adjacent to the feeders, enjoying cold drinks and life
birds concurrently. It was not only hummingbirds that captured our attention here though; some
calling Yellow-crowned Tyrannulets revealed themselves by perching atop a large tree just off the
deck, and several chattering Rusty-margined Flycatchers were actively plucking fruit from a nearby
tree. While we were on the patio we also witnessed active Turkey Vulture migration, with a steady
trickle of birds passing overhead and a few migrant Broad-winged Hawks mixed in. The fruit tables
were attracting a steady stream of Blue-gray Tanagers, Bananaquits and Clay-coloured Thrushes,
and a nearby Cercropia tree was bringing in Streaked Flycatchers and a few more tanagers. After
lunch, we made the final hour and a half drive into Darien province, stopping to take photos of the
state border signs as we passed. We arrived at the camp in the late afternoon, with time for our
lodge orientation, which was interrupted by the arrival of a pair of Spot-crowned Barbets feeding in
a tree just a few feet away from the dining area.
The clearing around the camp has been liberally stocked with hummingbird-friendly plants, and in
addition to those flowers the camp staff maintain a half-dozen feeders placed all around the dining
area. These feeders, especially those in the shade by the rocking chairs, were being rapidly
drained by a horde of hungry hummingbirds. Likely the most common species here were Rufoustailed Hummingbird, White-vented Plumeleteer and White-necked Jacobin. By staking out the
feeders and flowering Verbenas though we also noted our first Blue-chested Hummingbirds and
Pale-bellied Hermits, and had excellent views at just the right angle to fully enjoy the dazzling
colours on male Sapphire-throated Hummingbirds and Long-billed Starthroat. A short walk around
the grounds revealed all three of the local toucan species, with lots of Keel-billed Toucan and
Collared Aracari and a few huge-billed Yellow-throated Toucans. Along the edge of the woods we
teased out a Whooping Motmot, and a local specialty in the form of a cooperative Grey-cheeked
Nunlet. As is customary we heard the nunlet well before finding it, but eventually the bird slipped
up and sat in a good position, allowing us to enjoy scope views. Our last particularly noteworthy
bird for the afternoon was White-headed Wren.
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A large family group of this striking canopy wren came chuckling in, landing in an open tree in the
clearing and then relaxing in the early evening sun, having a preen or a last-minute snack. Whiteheaded Wrens are a member of the genus Campylorhynchus, the same genus as the more familiar
Cactus Wren. Large and brash, they have eschewed the customary dark understory and tangles
frequented by many wrens and instead spend most of their time in the canopy, feeding in epiphytic
tangles. They have a limited range; occurring in the pacific lowlands of Colombia and parts of the
Darien and Caribbean slope of Eastern Panama.
For the second full day of the tour we elected to spend our time birding the campgrounds, trails
and entrance road. This turned out to be an excellent choice, as we tallied an amazing amount of
diversity (almost 80 species) during the morning, without walking more than a half-mile from the
lodge. We started off by birding around the main common area where a busy colony of Chestnutheaded Oropendolas kept us aurally and visually entertained for some time as they cackled and
whistled overhead and, came down to the tables for bananas and occasionally worked on the
beginnings of their pendulous nests in one of the open trees in the clearing. A little Black-headed
Tody-Flycatcher was calling from high in the canopy, and with a little coaxing we managed to
locate it perched just a bit overhead. Seeing these colourful canopy sprites is always tricky from
the ground, so we felt fortunate to have such good views. A small fruiting tree was attracting two
male Golden-headed Manakins, who were repeatedly jumping from branch to branch grabbing
small red fruits before buzzing back into the denser shrubbery. A little flock of Thick-billed and
Fulvous-vented Euphonias, and a couple of Palm and Blue-gray Tanagers were copying the
manakins dining habits in the trees behind the feeding tables. The clearing proved quite good for
flycatchers in general, as over the course of the morning we found Great Crested, Acadian,
Streaked, Rusty-margined, and Boat-billed Flycatchers as well as a couple of Eastern WoodPewees and a pair of Forest Elaenias.
After breakast we walked into the adjacent forest on one of the camp trails. The trail crosses a
small creek and then winds up a short hill, with hikers assisted by an ingeneous set of tied-in rope
handrails. After driving through a lot of cleared habitat enroute to the lodge it was great to see
some large trees and extensive forest on the slope above us, and from within the forest it was hard
to imagine that just a kilometer away were cattle pastures and a highway. Soon after ascending the
hill we began to pick up birds more typical of the forest interior. As we ascended the hill we could
hear the distinctive wing snaps and whistles of displaying manakins near the trail. It didn’t take too
long to spot a couple of brilliantly plumaged males sitting just a few feet off the ground above their
cleaned off display areas. Like many male manakins these Golden-collareds are a perfect study in
excellent bird design – with bright colours and interesting behavior all tucked into an undeniably
cute package. At the top of the trail we found a small flock of Purple-throated Fruitcrows high up in
the canopy. The male flew in overhead a couple of times, landing with their characteristic quivering
tail, but we could never quite make out the purple (really claret) coloured throat due to the angle.
Wedge-billed and Streak-headed Woodcreepers gave us a bit of a run around but eventually they
slipped up and came over to the “good” side of the trunks. At about the midpoint of the short trail
we located a Royal Flycatcher that behaved perfectly for us, perching in good light and close range
several times. As is usual for this species the bird kept its glittering purple and orange sideways
crest neatly tucked out of view. Just a bit down the trail we spotted a perched Blue-throated
Goldentail sitting quietly in the understory, and while trying to re-find it after it zipped off we were
distracted by a calling Black Antshrike. It took a bit of time to find it, and when we did the bird was
remarkably high in the trees, but there was no mistaking the jet-black male as it called down at us
from a viney tangle. This is another species with a very small range, limited to the Darien and
adjacent Colombia. We completed the trail, stopping for our first White-flanked Antwren before
arriving back at the camp. Once back in the clearing we helped ourselves to some cold drinks and
spent a bit of time watching the local group of White-faced Capuchins and several Red-tailed
Squirrels that were making a concerted run at the fruit tables where they seemed intent on
competing to see which mammal could carry off the largest number of fruit pieces at a time.
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We then walked down the entrance road, which passes through some patches of forest, cleared
land and areas of planted gardens. This proved most productive, as in the space of only an hour
and a half we recorded a suite of truly wonderful birds. Just a few feet away from the lodge clearing
we stopped to pick through a small mixed flock that contained our first Black-crowned Tityra,
Yellow-breasted Flycatchers and a pair of White-tailed Trogons as well as some recently arrived
migrants such as Bay-breasted Warbler and Baltimore Oriole. In the front garden of the lodge we
found a pair of huge Lineated Woodpeckers that were hammering away on a small trunk, while just
behind them we picked out a pair of Red-throated Caracaras perched in a Cercropia, occasionally
uttering their truly coarse and turkey-like cries that sound so decidedly unfalconlike. The
turkeyesque comparison became even more apt when one bird teetered on its chosen perch with
its wings flapping about in an ungainly fashion – making the bird look more like a Guan or
oversized Chachalaca then a member of the same family that contains elegant and powerful birds
like the Peregrine. We walked as far out as the main entrance gate, where we spent quite some
time searching for a calling White-bellied Antbird that was lurking in the undergrowth. These
reclusive antbirds seem unnecessarily attractive, given their perchance for staying well hidden.
Just before we were ready to head back with just glimpses of the bird the male sat up on an eye
level branch, staying long enough for us to soak in the subtleties of its black, white, grey and rust
plumage.
After lunch and a short siesta, we explored the end of the Pan-American highway, which has
recently been vastly improved with modern bridges, good tarmac, and even pull-outs and shelters
for buses. Despite the improvements the last 15 miles or so of the highway past the camp is still
lightly trafficked, and offers some excellent birding in small roadside wetlands, forest patches and
pastures. We made several stops as we slowly headed towards (but not quite reaching) the town
of Yaviza, which sits at the eastern terminus of the road. In general we found the normally waterfilled fields and small marshes to be remarkably dry this year; a testament to the overall lack of rain
during the traditional wet season. At a customary spot where we generally easily find Donacobius
and at least hear White-throated Crake both species were absent, though a Limpkin, a Purple
Gallinule and a few Wattled Jacana (here of the all black form endemic to eastern Panama and
adjacent Colombia) were still about, and we certainly enjoyed our very close views of the excellent
Spot-breasted Woodpecker that swept right in to us and lingered just overhead along the roadside
fence. This species is certainly a candidate for most attractive new world woodpecker and is a
must see for any woodpecker enthusiast. A golden belly that turns orangey-copper on its spotted
breast provides an excellent complement to the bold white face, streaked throat, red malar stripe
and dark crown. Little flocks of Smooth-billed and Greater Anis, the latter shimmering blue in the
afternoon sun dotted the fields, and in some seeding grasses we located a few handsome male
Ruddy-breasted Seedeaters among the more common Blue-black Grassquits and Variable
Seedeaters. Some of the Variable Seedeaters were quite interesting, with full black breast bands,
white throats and a half collar that made them quite different to the males that are found in central
and western Panama; variable indeed!
As is often the case in more open country raptors become a more prevalent group, and over the
course of the afternoon we spotted a lovely Laughing Falcon, several Roadside Hawks, a perched
Gray-headed Kite and a diminutive Pearl Kite. A bit further down the road there are significant
patches of forest, and here we encountered a few mixed flocks, with birds such as White-winged
and Cinnamon Becards, Streaked and Rusty-margined Flycatchers, Golden-hooded and Plaincoloured Tanagers and Blue Dacnis filling in the bulk of the activity. A pair of Barred Puffbirds, a
large and showy buffy puffbird with a baleful yellow eye that is generally limited to the Darien in
North America showed extremely well in one of the flocks. In the same flock we found a pair of
Golden-green Woodpeckers high in the canopy. The bright olive body, crimson cap and bold
yellow cheek stripe combine for a most pleasing bird, although their harsh screaming calls don’t
seem to jive well with their elegant attire.
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Nearby was a pair of giant Crimson-crested Woodpeckers that seemed to be playing hide and
seek with us, popping their heads over on alternate sides of the trunk. Oropendolas also put on a
good display, with Chestnut-headed, Crested and Black all on offer. The Black Oropendola is
particularly attractive, with a maroon back, pink bill base and tip, and bright blue and red facial
wattles. They are restricted to a small area of the Darien and adjacent Colombia they are truly a
Canopy Camp specialty, and perhaps the most attractive species of Oropendola to boot. Near the
end of the day we spotted some distant Chestnut-fronted Macaws that seemed to be investigating
a potential nest cavity in a large tree. This is the smallest, and most common species of Macaw in
Panama, and one that seems to have developed a taste for teak nuts, of which there are an everincreasing supply these days as new teak plantations are replacing fields and forests across
eastern Panama. Although these little Macaws were likely the highlight parrot species for the
afternoon we also enjoyed multiple views of the widespread Blue-headed and Red-lored Parrots
and a few chattering groups of Orange-chinned Parakeets. Bouyed with our success over the first
full day of the trip we headed back to the camp for dinner and a relaxing night’s sleep in our
comfortable tents, surrounded by the sounds of the forest (and for some, the sounds of calling
Crested and Mottled Owls).
The next day of the trip was reserved for penetrating more deeply east into the Darien in search of
Panama’s national bird; the regal, if not downright imposing, Harpy Eagle. With the arrival of a
successful ecolodge in the Darien many local communities are now aware that by finding and
protecting Eagle nests they can attract visitors from the camp, thus economically benefiting from
conservation. This system has been working quite well, and for the last few years there have
generally been multiple Harpy Eagle nests known to the camp guides that visiting birds are allowed
access to. As the nesting period for a pair takes an amazing eighteen months these nests can stay
viable for quite some time, bringing in much needed money to local communities. Occasionally the
nest of a Crested Eagle, which is only slightly smaller than the Harpy, and generally much harder
to find is also available. For 2019 we elected to visit the closer Harpy Eagle nest, and then in the
afternoon try for a known Crested Eagle nest a few miles downstream. We headed out fairly early
from the camp, driving down to the end of the road at Yaviza and then boarding a small boat for a
short trip downstream on the Chucanaque River where a local rancher had been keeping tabs on a
pair of Eagles for several months. We arrived at the riverbank in front of his property before 7am,
but already the day was quite warm, with only a few scattered clouds, and quite high humidity. In
fact, for much of the week the temperatures were 6-12 degrees above average, much more
aligned with the normal annual highs than the customary November (historically the coolest month
of the year here) lows. At the urging of the camp staff the rancher had recently improved the trail
system out to the eagle, using wooden railings on the steeper patches, and putting boards down
over the muddier sections. Even so, the stretches through his open fields were somewhat arduous
due to the sun and humidity, and we were certainly glad of the horse carrying extra water for us
when we stopped for a break at the midway point. There were, of course, birds to be seen out in
the open sections of trail, and we did stop for things like our first American Kestrels, some perched
Fork-tailed Flycatchers, Long-tailed Tyrants sitting high atop some bare branches along the forest
edge and perched up Roadside, Broad-winged and Gray-lined Hawks.
By mid-morning we were into the forest behind the rancher’s property. Within just a few feet of
entering the woods the temperature fell and we were surrounded by bird noise and shade. We
pressed on, and a bit uphill, and soon arrived at the small makeshift clearing on a ridge near the
bottom of the towering Ceiba tree that this pair of Eagles had built their large stick-nest in. These
trees have a very tall and straight trunk that is generally higher than the surrounding forest canopy.
Once the tree reaches its super-canopy height it sends out an array of branched trunks from a
central spot on the main trunk, creating a large and flat platform well above the forest. This is the
preferred nesting spot for large forest raptors including Harpy and Crested Eagles as it affords an
excellent vantage point and significant isolation from the main forest canopy which is readily
accessed by potential predators.
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By virtue of our ridgetop angle the nest was just few degrees above our eye-level, and we could
just make out the white fuzzy head of the now two-month old chick poking up amongst the
branches of the nest. To our delight the adult female soon swept overhead, landing near the nest
and staring down at us with a not terribly friendly air. Few bird species in the world are as evocative
as the Harpy. Standing over three feet tall, and weighing in at almost twenty pounds this huge
raptor is often regarded as the largest bird of prey in the world. Their legs are thicker than a human
wrist, with talons longer than the claws of an adult Grizzly Bear. Incredibly agile, these huge birds
fly through the canopy like giant Accipiters, and are capable of grabbing and carrying prey as large
as sloths and monkeys from their perches. Soon after the arrival of the female the male came in as
well, with both adults making occasional flights over the trees and calling. With the chick begging
for breakfast the entire time it made for quite an overwhelming sensory input for the onlookers. The
adults soon relaxed a bit, with one bird wandering off in search of prey and the other perching near
to the nest above us. Part of our group wandered a bit more down the trail, where they found a
couple of other vantage points from which we could see the adult, marveling over her regal crest,
huge bill and piercing (and seemingly knowing) yellow eyes. The Darien serves as the stronghold
of the species within North America, and although Harpies do occur as far north as southern
Mexico they are experiencing a steep population decline through most of central America. Here in
the Darien the locals are proud of them, as the species is the national symbol of the country, and
many villages are actively protecting birds that they find nearby. The chick stood up several times
during our hour-long visit, looking healthy and strong. As it takes an incredible eighteen months to
fledge a single chick each individual bird is significant to the overall population.
As the morning drew to a close we bid the chick and its mother our best and started back towards
the river, with a decided spring in our steps. The trip back was more leisurely than our trek out in
the morning, and we stopped repeatedly whenever bird activity seemed to warrant it. Not too far
from the nest we teased out a furtive Chestnut-backed Antbird and a pair of Black-crowned
Antshrikes that were calling along the trail. Back out in the pastureland we spent a bit of time
scanning the trees around a small horse corral, where the undoubted highlight was a male Blue
Cotinga that flew into a nearby tree, staying annoyingly in the back of the foliage, but still burning
with a nearly incandescent blue fire that seemed to emanate from somewhere deep within its
satiny feathers. Closer to the river we stopped in a small heavily vegetated valley between the two
pastures. The removal of the canopy here had resulted in quite prolific undergrowth, and banks of
flowering shrubs were holding the attention of a nice variety of hummingbirds including instructive
side-by-side comparisons of Long-billed and Pale-bellied Hermits and nice views of Black-throated
Mango and Rufous-tailed Hummingbird. A male Great Antshrike was calling vigorously from a
thicket along the edge of the trail, and despite the species’ proclivity for remaining under cover we
decided to see if we could coax it out. To our surprise the bird showed several times, a handsome
and very large black-backed, white-bodied bird with a piercing scarlet eye. Here too was a male
Black Antshrike that showed off well as it clambered around in an adjacent thicket, and just as we
started the walk down to the riverbank we stopped to admire a sitting Black-tailed Trogon.
With the first sojourn into the woods so successful we boarded our boat and started downstream
with high hopes for a repeat performance with the pair of Crested Eagles that had been frequenting
a nest site about an hour away. The river level was remarkably low for this time of year, with many
sandbars and islands in the channel. Wood Storks, various herons including about a half-dozen
Cocoi Herons, and countless Neotropic Cormorants and Spotted Sandpipers livened up the
shoreline as we moved towards the Pacific. Raptors were prevalent along the riverbank as well,
with a circling King Vulture, a few pairs of Bat Falcons and a couple of perched Common Black
Hawks being called out as we motored downstream. When we reached the trailhead for the nest
we were surprised by the water levels, which we so low that extricating ourselves from the boat up
to the bank became a bit of an engineering project.
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Our local guides were more than up to the task though, employing some huge cut palm leaves,
poles and ropes, and a large wooden ladder to create a navigable path up to the bank. It was a
muddy but short and flat trail into the woods from the river to the nest. The path wandered through
some open forest with lots of palms in the understory and thousands of multicoloured crabs
scuttling about in the mud; quite a different feel to the more upland walk for the Harpy earlier in the
day. Unfortunately for us, as we neared the nest the clouds that had been building up through the
morning opened up, and we spent about a half hour standing on the trail, using the palms as
makeshift umbrellas. The downpour was at times quite intense, and after it cleared bird activity
really seemed depressed. We spent about an hour and a half waiting near the nest tree, and
searching the immediate area for any signs of the chick, but were not able to locate it. This pair of
Crested Eagles had been using a large Cuipo tree as a nesting site for about a year, with their
mostly fledged chick still holding quite close to the tree most of the time. Perhaps with the rain, the
chick had moved off and lower in the forest canopy, remaining in hiding during our visit. The walk
back to the river was punctuated with nice views of a pair of Crimson-crested Woodpeckers over
the trail, but otherwise the woods seemed quite quiet. We were a little bit apprehensive about
navigating the ladder to get back onboard the boat, but to our surprise the combination of an
incoming tide and the rainstorm had risen the local river level by at least ten feet. This made it easy
to get back aboard, and by the mid-afternoon we were on our way back up to Yaviza, where we
arrived still damp from the rain with enough time in the day to return to camp to dry out before it
became dark.
The next day we journeyed a bit to the east along the Pan-American highway to bird the El Salto
Rd. This short road runs northeast from the highway to the banks of the Cuchunaque River, giving
the local Embera people access to the road system. It is little traveled, and passes through a mix of
older second growth forest and teak plantations. We stopped at a random spot along the road
where a nice mixture of native forest, scrub and teak made for a diverse looking flora. It proved to
be an excellent spot, as within just a minute or so of getting out the bus we were staring at a small
mixed flock with several cooperative Yellow-margined Flycatchers, a pair of Black-chested Jay,
and a gorgeous Squirrel Cuckoo. In the understory nearby we could hear a singing Bare-crowned
Antbird calling from a dense patch of heliconia. We moved a bit away from the birds, finding a
section of the thicket that was more open, and with some recordings coaxed the birds up the slope
towards us. It took a bit of time before all of the participants managed a view, but eventually we
even had the female actually sitting on a bare branch long enough for scope views. The flashy
male was a bit more circumspect; but most saw its bright blue bare skull gleaming from the
shadows as well. Though the species is present across much of Panama they are generally quite
difficult to see anywhere other than the Darien, although even here they often stay back in the
depths of undergrowth tangles. Here too we enjoyed very good views of a nesting pair of Rufousbreasted Hermits that perched out in the sun just in front of us for several minutes. Their delicate
nest was woven into a dangling tangle of grasses, and wonderfully sheltered by a large
overhanging heliconia leaf that functioned as a well-designed patio porch. As we returned to the
van we heard a calling White-flanked Antwren down a small side road, and we decided to give
chase. This turned out to be a simply brilliant decision, as when we walked around the corner on
the short road we discovered a large mixed flock feeding in a wonderfully open section of forest in
good light. It was the most diverse flock that we encountered over our two weeks in Panama, and
we spent over an hour simply standing in place, calling out birds from all directions around us. The
flock had a little bit of everything in it. For those in the group who prefer antbirds we picked out
Black-crowned Antshrike, a pair of Rufous-winged Antwrens, another Bare-crowned Antbird and, of
course, the White-flanked Antwrens that had caused us to walk down the road in the first place.
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For those that prefer the wide array of flycatchers the flock produced a very showy Black-tailed
Flycatcher that uncharacteristically remained in view for over 15 minutes rather than flashing away
into the understory in a puff of yellow and black. Migrant Great Crested Flycatchers and Acadian
Flycatcher joined resident Boat-billed, Ochre-bellied and Streaked Flycatchers as well as a
perched Forest Elaenia and our first visible Brown-capped Tyrannulets within the flock as well.
Some other noteworthy species included a handsome pair of Black-bellied Wrens that were
clambering around in a large vine tangle, a busy flock of White-shouldered Tanagers that joined
White-winged and Cinnamon Becards in an effort to completely denude the fruits from a small tree,
and our first Plain Xenops.
Eventually the flock moved on, and after some mid-morning refreshments we headed a bit further
down the road as well. At our next stop we enjoyed a pair of Dusky Antbirds that showed well as
they called repeatedly back to us from along the road. We continued our streak of antbirds with a
wonderful Moustached Antwren that lingered in view for quite a while, even staying still enough for
us to get some photographs and scope views. This tiny and short-tailed species of Antwren
typically sings from dense leaves high up in the canopy, and our views of this particular bird were
easily among the best that I have ever had in Panama. A small mixed flock crossed our path here
too, with a pair of stolid looking Olivaceous Flatbills sitting in the understory and a pair of Doublebanded Graytail that were acrobatically clinging to leaves and poking along the leaf clusters in
search of prey. The birds moved quickly through the canopy, but eventually we tracked one bird
down as it sat up and preened in the sun for a couple of minutes. This sighting proved to be the
only one for the tour of this small furnarid that is restricted to a small corner of Colombia and
adjacent Panama.
By late morning we reached the banks of the Chucanaque River, and after spending a few minutes
watching a glittering male Violet-bellied Hummingbird feeding on a Verbena bush near the carpark
we walked down a well-maintained trail that parallels the river downstream. Although it was by now
quite hot and sunny the short walk did produce a few birds, with a beautiful Yellow-backed Oriole,
a migrant Swainson’s Thrush, and a bright male Golden-collared Manakin among lots of more
widespread species. Returning from the short trail we paused to look at some circling Short-tailed
and Band-rumped Swifts and a passing migrant Swainson’s Hawk and then headed back to the
lodge for lunch and a midday siesta.
Our afternoon was scheduled to include a trip out to a private ranch to look for the Great Green
Macaws that often frequent a forested ridgeline in the late afternoon. Unfortunately, the road
conditions were very poor on the ranch during our visit, and rather than undertake a multiple mile
walk out in the sun to get to the ridge we decided to head a bit south of the camp, to the other side
of the hydrological reserve where we could spend time birding through some open pastureland and
riparian thickets. This proved a good choice for several reasons, not the least of which included the
heavy rain in the late afternoon (where the refuge of the van was most welcome). After about a
thirty-minute drive around through the town of Meteti we arrived at a creek crossing with large
riparian trees. Accompanied by the happy squeals of a group of Panamanian kids splashing
around in the river we found an (eventually) cooperative Pacific Antwren, some passing Lesser
Swallow-tailed Swifts, a Lousiana Waterthrush bobbing along the rocky Creekside, a perched
Green Kingfisher and a busy little flock of Plain-coloured Tanagers. Before crossing the creek and
heading a bit further into the farmland we stoppe to give a helping hand to the father of the happy
but wet kids, who had somehow managed to get his small sedan somewhat stuck in the creek
while giving it a wash. Driving along the hedgerows produced a couple of Lesser Goldfinches
feeding on sunflower plants, and an impressive number of White-tipped and Ruddy Ground-Doves
shooting off the roadsides. Our destination was to be another small creek crossing, which we
reached just as a light rain began to fall. We had time here to enjoy a couple of Northern
Waterthrushes and also to locate a staked-out Great Potoo that was roosting just a bit off the road,
sitting perfectly motionless and doing a remarkably excellent imitation of a gnarled branch.
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With the rain falling with a bit more purpose we decided to backtrack before the creek crossings
became more interesting than we might wish. Our last stop for the afternoon was at a small
roadside wetland not too far from Puerto Kimba, where, using the bus as a rain shelter, we picked
out a quite soggy looking Rufescent Tiger-Heron (oddly our only sighting of this normally fairly
common species this year) sitting near a small pond. Navigating around inside the seats of the bus
so that everyone could enjoy a view out an open window took a bit of negotiation but was achieved
with good humour all around. With no signs of the rains abating we headed back to the camp,
arriving to dry conditions, which thankfully then continued for the rest of the tour.
Our next of the tour was spent largely on dugout canoes along the Chucunaque River, heading
upstream into the large Embera Comarca. This is a vast region controlled by the Embera
indigenous group, with very few roads and scattered small villages along the rivers. We left the
camp early, heading down the road to La Penita. Our arrival at the river was delayed a bit as while
driving down the road we heard a Red-billed Scythebill calling from a roadside tree. This is a
spectacular species of Woodcreeper, with a remarkably curved and thin pale red bill that is used
primarily for prying into epiphytic plants like an elaborate set of surgical forceps. The bird was
happily very cooperative, eventually even sitting up in the sun for a full minute and allowing us to
really appreciate its highly specialized features. Once at the boat ramp on the Chucanaque we
discovered that our boats were running late as well, which gave us some time to soak in the
somewhat ramshackle migrant camp that has sprung up in the village here over the last few years.
Panama has, for well over a decade, been on the receiving end of a trail of immigrants who seek
passage from Africa (largely) to Brazil and then travel overland to Colombia before buying passage
on small boats to Panama’s north Darien coast. They then have to cross the Tarcarcuna
mountains and buy passage on small boats to ports with road access to the Pan American
highway, like this location in the town of La Penita. Conditions for these people are harsh, and few
arrive here with a lot of resources still in their possession. International aid groups have now
established some shelters and tents, as well as basic medical care and help with food and
sanitation in place near the boat ramp. The Panamanian border police are here too, monitoring the
area and organizing the refugees until they are transported away (some are sent home and others
moved on to the Costa Rica border). It’s an interesting scene to witness, and although the refugees
are certainly in fairly dire straits they seemed in good spirits and health generally.
In all we had to wait about twenty minutes for the boats to arrive, with one of the captains
apologizing profusely for the delay. The boats are owned and organized by the villagers of Nuevo
Vigia (our destination for the morning) who also maintain the trail network into the forest that we
use for birding, and offer assorted handicrafts, and often a short native dance performance for their
visitors. The roughly forty-minute ride upstream was punctuated with a few birds, including perched
Collared Forest-Falcon, Laughing Falcon and Crane Hawk (here of the all black morph that
dominates in the Darien), a sitting Scaled Pigeon and a dozens of Mangrove Swallows which
joined the less colourful Southern Rough-winged and migrant Barn Swallows in coursing over the
river; often perching on small emergent stalks near our boats. We soon arrived at the village,
taking a bit of time to organize our belongings, drinks and boots and then set off for a walk into the
adjacent forest. The locals had obviously been working hard on maintaining their trails, with
handrails and boards down in the open muddy section just behind the town, and a well cleared
route through the forest. Before we reached the woods, we stopped in the open marshy grassland
near town to look at Greater and Smooth-billed Ani, some Black-bellied Whistling-Ducks, perched
Purple Gallinule and Green Herons and even a brief flyby from a small flock of Blue-winged Teal.
The forest here is short, with a fairly open understory and a significant amount of vines in the midstory. It’s an environment that lends itself to easy birding, with small flocks often foraging along the
trail, and larger birds often visible in the distant trees. Our main destination was a small oxbow lake
tucked into the forest; a location that has an excellent track record of producing some of the rarer
herons and kingfishers in the area.
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Although the lake is less than a mile from the village the walk out took us quite some time, with
frequent stops for birds. In a particularly dense section of the understory we coaxed out a pair of
White-bellied Antbirds, which showed well for the couple of people who were not in a good spot to
see the birds around the camp. Nearby we studied a perched Gray-capped Flycatcher, the last of
the roughly half-dozen species likely kiskadee-like flycatchers in the area. Perhaps the most
interesting find was a Black-faced Ant-Thrush that cooperated with our cunning plan almost
perfectly as it slowly walked across the trail in front of us with its characteristic cocked up tail and
bobbing head. A little flock graced us as well, with a pair of Sulphur-rumped Flycatchers, a
diminutive Southern Bentbill, and Golden-collared and Golden-headed Manakins appearing in turn.
Puddles on the trail were attracting a couple of Northern Waterthrushes, and at one point we
picked out a thrush bounding along the track that proved to be a Veery; a scarce migrant in
Panama, and a new bird for both of the local guides who were along with us.
Eventually we reached the quiet oxbow lake at the end of the trail. Our arrival disturbed a raucous
pair of Ringed Kingfishers that flew down the lake uttering their incredibly loud flight calls as they
disappeared around the corner. We then carefully walked around the margin of the pond, watching
intently for any of the more cryptic waterbirds that often occur here. We were hoping for an array of
smaller species of kingfisher, especially the scarce Green-and-Rufous and tiny American Pygmy.
We had to content ourselves with a sitting Boat-billed Heron that was sleeping high above the
water, looking a bit like a grumpy garden gnome peering down from its leafy bower. Although the
lake didn’t produce our hoped for waterbirds it was alive with birds. Several Purple-throated
Fruitcrows were perched above us, calling regularly and we were able to watch the male with its
brilliantly claret-coloured throat ruff and quivering tail as he jumped around in the mostly open tree.
A noisy flock of Greater Ani and Chestnut-headed Oropendolas passed by with a few Yellowrumped Caciques in tow, oddly our only sighting of this often-common species this year. Another
mixed flock was foraging just above the lake, with a pair of Double-banded Graytails showing well,
our only Northern Barred Woodcreeper of the trip, and some very bold Olivaceous Piculets. The
area also held a couple of interesting reptiles, with several small Common Basilisk Lizards sitting
around the margin of the water, and even occasionally running across to the safety of some distant
thicket and, at the far end of the oxbox we saw the tail end of quite a large Spectacled Caiman
vanishing under the water with a mighty splash, likely curtailing any thought of us going for a quick
swim.
The walk back to the village was productive as well, with an excellent pair of Red-rumped
Woodpeckers foraging just overhead, a trio of Gray-cheeked Nunlets bashing recently captured
caterpillars senseless on their perches, and a lovely male Long-tailed Tyrant displaying from its
chosen high snag. A bit past the Nunlets we located three sitting Gray-chested Doves sitting along
the trail. This portly forest dove is not uncommon, but somewhat surprisingly was a write-in for the
cumulative trip list. Crimson-crested and Lineated Woodpeckers appeared as well, our woodpecker
luck continued when we found a pair of Cinnamon Woodpeckers foraging on some thin branches
just a few feet off the ground. We had been hearing Cinnamon Woodpeckers calling off in the
distance for several days, so finally connecting with this beautifully plumaged coppery species was
especially welcome. While going over the extensive day list after dinner we realized that we had
unknowingly completed the unprecedented woodpecker sweep, detecting all nine regularly
occurring local woodpeckers in the same day!
Returning to the village in the late morning, we stopped at the large thatch pavilion that serves as
the local town meeting hall and enjoyed snacks and cold drinks in the shade. The local villagers
have recently begun welcoming visiting tourists with a short dance routine performed by a group of
young girls. We watched a set of four short dances dedicated to some of the landforms and wildlife
of the area. The girls were obviously having fun, and a lot of locals were on hand to watch the
performance as well, clapping along to the beat their bare feet on the earthen floor. After the
routine, many participants took advantage of the local artisan market, purchasing intricately woven
plates, bowls, masks or curios directly from the local artists.
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We bade our gracious hosts farewell and boarded the dugouts for a short journey further upstream,
where we were soon disembarking up a set of makeshift earthen stairs dug into the riverbank that
lead to a small banana and coffee plantation set into the riverine forest. About four years before
our visit the local Canopy Camp guides located a pair of Dusky-backed Jacamars at this spot. This
small and swarthy Jacamar has an extremely limited world range (like several other species in the
Darien) and is quite poorly known. Our excellent luck held and not only did we get to enjoy lengthy
views of three Dusky-backed Jacamars perched on a tall bare limb above us but we also found a
pair of Rufous-tailed Jacamars in the clearing as well, with one of the birds perching at an optimal
angle for us to revel in the glossy emerald and rufous tones in its plumage.
As by now the afternoon had well and truly set in and our thoughts were largely turning to lunch
and a siesta back at the camp we set off downstream, bound for the boat ramp. We arrived in time
for a late lunch, with many people opting to relax for the rest of the afternoon around the camp,
taking pictures of the plentiful birds and butterflies around the clearing or just spending a bit of time
swinging in the hammocks. A few folk though opted for a late afternoon visit back to the end of the
highway at Yaviza. As we headed east we stopped at a few of the wetlands where we again failed
to elicit any responses from Donacobius. The stops were worthwhile though, as we did encounter
our first Orange-crowned Oriole, a handsome species that is limited in North America to the Darien
region. It was hanging out in a roadside bare tree, with a nice mixed flock of Thick-billed and
Yellow-crowned Euphonia, Blue-gray and Golden-hooded Tanagers and several Lesser
Goldfinches, making for quite a colourful assemblage of birds! A few kilometers further on we
stopped to look at an impressive mass of Black Vultures that were swarming a recently deceased
cow out in one of the fields. While watching the somewhat morbid scene we were surprised to see
a flock of well over 50 Shiny Cowbirds cruise by, quite a large number for the Darien, likely a sign
of the ever-increasing clearing of the local forests.
Our main birding destination for the afternoon was the cemetery in Yaviza, which sits atop a small
hill adjacent to the Chucanaque River. It’s a small cemetery, fringed by large trees that are often in
fruit in November, and the hill affords an excellent view of the surrounding area. Back in 2014 a
couple of Bicoloured Wrens, a large wren native to adjacent Colombia and Venezuela were
discovered here, with sightings continuing in the intervening years. Like the Shiny Cowbird this is a
species that prefers open forest edge, and its recent colonization of the Darien signifies a
significant change in the overall amount of forest cover. Although the birds have been around
Yaviza for years the population is still quite small, and before this year the species had eluded us.
This time though, we arrived in good weather, and heard the chuckling wren within moments of
arriving on the grounds. It took only a short time for us to track it down in a short Cercropia tree,
where it remained for several minutes putting on a bit of a show for us. It’s an attractive and large
species, brown backed and crowned, with a bold eyeline and whitish-cream underparts. We spent
a good half-hour here after finding the wren, watching a furtive Buff-breasted Wren creeping
through the riverine scrub, and an array of tanagers and warblers (and another Orange-crowned
Oriole) feeding in the trees around us.
Happy with our successful trip to the cemetery we started back towards the camp, stopping for a
white to watch a pair of Bat Falcons that were hunting grasshoppers in some tall grass along the
road. The birds would swoop down and grab an insect in flight, before landing on some nearby
bare trees and slowly eating their hapless prey. As by now the day was drawing to a close there
were a lot of parrots flapping about here too, and we particularly enjoyed our views of a large flock
of Chestnut-fronted Macaws, several dozen Blue-headed and Red-lored Parrots and some quietly
perched Orange-chinned Parakeets that actually flashed their nearly invisible namesake chins at
us before zipping off over the trees. As dusk was approaching we picked out several dozen Lesser
Nighthawks flying over the road, close enough for us to make out the rounded wing shape that
helps to separate this species from their larger Common Nighthawk cousins. As we neared the
camp a small owl flew across the road, but when we stopped to see if we could find it our plans
were compromised almost immediately when a beetle made a beeline for my ear canal.
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Having a live and quite unhappy insect crawling around inside your head is not a pleasant
experience, and we decided to make haste for the camp in search of tweezers. Happily for me (but
not for the beetle) it soon died, making it possible for me to point out a couple of Common
Pauraque that were along the camps driveway. Dinner was a bit of a hilarious affair, with lots of
flashlights, tweezers and talk about insects and orifices, an unusual end to a really great day out in
the field!
We left the camp on the last day a little after breakfast, making the two-hour drive back west to an
isolated mountain range that has been protected by an expat American preacher, and dubbed the
San Francisco Reserve. The protected area encompasses nearly the entire mountain range and
was designed to protect the watershed for the nearby town of Torti. After checking in with the
landowners we drove up to the end of the road at a small quarry tucked into the hillside and
surrounded by forest. Although the cleared area seemed a bit quiet we did pick up a calling male
Blue Ground-Dove (and his prospective mate) sitting in an open Cercropia tree, and watched a
busy little flock of Blue Dacnis feeding on fruit along the road and a tame Pale-bellied Hermit that
was perched just a couple of feet away from us. We moved down the road a bit, hearing a calling
Buff-rumped Warbler from the nearby creekbed. The road forked, with one branch leading across
the creek and then further up into the woods. This gave us an excellent angle on the rocky
creekline, and soon we had located a pair of Buff-rumped Warblers that were bouncing along on
the rocks, with their apricot-cream coloured rumps flashing like little beacons in the dim understory.
We then walked a bit uphill, finding the going quite slow due to the recent passage of a large
tractor that had torn up the trail, leaving quite a muddy mess in its wake. Usually we walk in a
kilometer or so, but due to the conditions we just poked a toe down the road. This was far enough
to encounter a nice mixed flock though, with a Whooping Motmot, our only Bay Wren of the trip
and a showy pair of Black-crowned Antshrikes. The flock moved downslope, and we followed,
intersecting it again near where we had parked the bus. White-shouldered Tanagers seemed to be
the nuclear species in the group, with a busy flock of them chattering in the trees and slowly
working along the edge of the woods. We picked out a Yellow-green Tyrannulet that was
occasionally calling, just barely audible over the tanager noise. It didn’t take too long to find the
bird, as the forest edge was quite sunny and relatively open. This rather unremarkable looking
flycatcher is endemic to Panama, occurring from the Canal zone to roughly the base of the Darien
highlands. They are generally found in the company of mixed species flocks, and have a tendency
to stay high up in the canopy, providing only partial views as they forage among the leaves. This
pair was far more cooperative, with one bird remaining still for well over a minute; providing us
ample opportunity to soak in its overall lack of useful fieldmarks.
Given the mud we turned our attentions out to the fields near the forest, where we soon picked up
a pair of Sooty-headed Tyrannulets perched above the road, and a lovely Ringed Kingfisher
hunting around a small pond. While watching the flycatchers we noted a large number of Turkey
and Black Vultures soaring along the ridgeline of the forested hills. With them was a calling White
Hawk that promptly started circling right overhead. This broad winged hawk resembles a Common
Black-Hawk in shape but is snowy white, with a thick black tail band and widely spread fingers in
the wingtips. We kept looking up, and soon a sharp-eyed participant picked out a distantly soaring
adult King Vulture. With such good success already on our impromptu hawk watch we kept at it for
a few minutes more, until Moyo, our local guide, picked out a quite distant raptor slowly gliding just
above the ridge, sticking quite close to the tops of the trees. We trained our scopes on it and when
it started banking and showing a solidly dark back and crown paired with white underparts and face
and thin black tail bands we realized that we were watching a hunting Black-and-White HawkEagle. This is by far the rarest of the three species of Hawk-Eagle in central America, and occurs
at very low densities across its fairly vast range. Although the bird never came close to us it was
slowly tracking back and forth along the ridgeline, remaining in view for about 10 minutes and
offering good chances at scope views for most of the participants.
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Eventually the hawk-eagle flew beyond the ridge, and we decided to leave the reserve, for a quick
check of a small section of the Rio Torti, a few kilometers north of our lunch spot. We stopped at
the river along a narrow and empty country road, and then spent about a half-hour birding along
the open riverbank, where we teased up a cooperative pair of Isthmian Wrens (a recent split from
the old Plain Wren complex, and surely a candidate for worst new bird name), found a perched
Striped Cuckoo that lingered on a tall snag for us to enjoy in the scopes and picked out a couple of
migrating Swainson’s Hawks in a kettle of vultures.
After lunch back in Torti where we again enjoyed a good show from the local hummingbirds and
tanagers we continued west towards Panama City with a couple of stops just east of Lake Bayano.
Extensive forests surround the lake, which lies largely in the domain of the Guna indigenous
comarca. The usual trail that enters the woods here was extremely muddy and torn up by some
recent vehicle tracks so we decided to continue on a bit further to the Bridge that spans the
Bayano Lake. Here we walked down to the lakeshore and successfully located a pair of Pied
Water-Tyrants and a handsome adult Purple Gallinule in the grassy beds around the lakeshore.
Here too were both Green and Striated Herons, whose ranges meet just here in east-central
Panama. One of the birds appeared an excellent candidate for a hybrid, with a neck that was too
grey for a Green Heron, but too purplish for a pure Striated. Also around the lakeshore we found
an adult Bare-throated Tiger-Heron lurking in some taller grass, like an oversized bittern. A small
clearing around the boat ramp was hosting a few good birds as well, with an unusually cooperative
pair of Jet Antbirds, a pair of Barred Antshrikes (a common and very widespread species, but a
spectacular one), a singing Scrub Greenlet, a perched White-necked Puffbird and a migrant
Yellow-billed Cuckoo that was rapidly stripping small caterpillars from a dense shrub. A comfort
stop on the way back to Panama City provided some welcome snacks, cold drinks and even a
circling Zone-tailed Hawk; which was to be our last new addition to the triplist, which brought us up
to a wonderful 241 species over our six days exploring the Darien. That night we celebrated,
reminiscing about the tour highlights over dinner. I want to thank this year’s wonderful crop of
participants and our local leader Moyo Rodriguez for making this a great tour to lead. I look forward
to many more trips to the dynamic and rich Darien in the coming years!’ - Gavin Bieber
Bird List:
Column A: Number of tours in which this species has been recorded
Column B: Number of days this species was seen on the last tour
Column C: The maximum daily count for this species on the last tour
H = Heard only; X = non-avian species seen on the last tour
A
4
3
1
4
2
2
4
4
2
4
2
1
3
1

Little Tinamou
Gray-headed Chachalaca
Great Curassow
Black-bellied Whistling-Duck
Muscovy Duck
Blue-winged Teal
Neotropic Cormorant
Anhinga
Magnificent Frigatebird
Rufescent Tiger-Heron
Bare-throated Tiger-Heron
Least Bittern
Boat-billed Heron
Black-crowned Night-Heron

B
6

C
1

2

10

1
3
1

3
27
2

1
1

1
1

1

1

Cypturellus soui
Ortalis cinereicps
Crax rubra
Dendrocygna autumnalis
Cairina moschata
Anas discors
Phalacrocorax brasilianus
Anhinga anhinga
Fregata magnificens
Tigrisoma lineatum
Tigrisoma mexicanum
Ixobrychus exilis
Cochlearius cochlearius
Nycticorax nycticorax
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1
4
4
4
3
4
4
2
4
4
3
1
3
4
4
4
4
4
3
4
1
1
2
4
1
1
4
1
4
3
2
2
4
2
3
4
4
4
1
3
1
2
4
1
1
3

Agami Heron
Green Heron
Striated Heron
Cattle Egret
Great Blue Heron
Cocoi Heron
Great Egret
Capped Heron
Snowy Egret
Little Blue Heron
White Ibis
Glossy Ibis
Green Ibis
Wood Stork
Black Vulture
Turkey Vulture
Lesser Yellow-headed Vulture
King Vulture
Osprey
Gray-headed Kite
Hook-billed Kite
American Swallow-tailed Kite
White-tailed Kite
Pearl Kite
Black-collared Hawk
Snail Kite
Double-toothed Kite
Plumbeous Kite
Crane Hawk
Common Black-Hawk
Great Black-Hawk
Savannah Hawk
Roadside Hawk
White Hawk
Gray-lined Hawk
Broad-winged Hawk
Short-tailed Hawk
Swainson's Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Zone-tailed Hawk
Bicolored Hawk
Harpy Eagle
Black Hawk-Eagle
Black-and-white Hawk-Eagle
Ornate Hawk-Eagle
White-throated Crake

2
2
6
1
1
6

6
2
60
2
8
8

3
3
1

11
15
12

3
6
6
1
2

9
150
40
2
1

2

1

2

1

1

1

2
1

1
3

5
1
4
2
1
2

4
1
2
2
1
1

1

1

1
1
1

3
1
1

Agamia agami
Butorides virescens
Butorides striata
Bubulcus ibis
Ardea herodias
Ardea cocoi
Ardea alba
Pilherodius pileatus
Egretta thula
Egretta caerulea
Eudocimus albus
Plegadis falcinellus
Mesembrinibis cayennensis
Mycteria americana
Coragyps atratus
Cathartes aura
Cathartes burrovianus
Sarcoramphus papa
Pandion haliaetus
Leptodon cayanensis
Chondrohierax uncinatus
Elanoides forficatus
Elanus leucurus
Gampsonyx swainsonii
Busarellus nigricollis
Rostrhamus sociabilis
Harpagus bidentatus
Ictinia plumbea
Geranospiza caerulescens
Buteogallus anthracinus
Buteogallus urubitinga
Buteogallus meridionalis
Rupornis magnirostris
Leucopternis albicollis
Buteo nitidus
Buteo platypterus
Buteo brachyurus
Buteo swainsoni
Buteo jamaicensis
Buteo albonotatus
Accipiter bicolor
Harpia harpyja
Spizaetus tyrannus
Spizaetus melanoleucus
Spizaetus ornatus
Laterallus albigularis
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1
1
4
2
4
4
1
4
1
3
1
4
4
4
1
1
2
4
4
4
1
4
1
3
3
4
3
2
1
4
4
1
4
3
1
1
4
0
1
4
3
4
4
4
4
4

Gray-breasted Crake
Gray-cowled Wood-Rail
Purple Gallinule
Limpkin
Southern Lapwing
Wattled Jacana
Whimbrel
Spotted Sandpiper
Lesser Yellowlegs
Solitary Sandpiper
Least Sandpiper
Rock Pigeon
Pale-vented Pigeon
Scaled Pigeon
Short-billed Pigeon
Ruddy Pigeon
Plain-breasted Ground-Dove
Ruddy Ground-Dove
Blue Ground-Dove
White-tipped Dove
Gray-chested Dove
Squirrel Cuckoo
Little Cuckoo
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Striped Cuckoo
Greater Ani
Smooth-billed Ani
Barn Owl
Ferruginous Pygmy-Owl
Crested Owl
Mottled Owl
Black-and-white Owl
Great Potoo
Lesser Nighthawk
Common Nighthawk
Short-tailed Nighthawk
Common Pauraque
White-collared Swift
Chimney Swift
Short-tailed Swift
Band-rumped Swift
Lesser Swallow-tailed Swift
White-necked Jacobin
Rufous-breasted Hermit
Long-billed Hermit
Pale-bellied Hermit

3

1

4
2

6
5

3

9

2
3
1

12
15
1

6
2
4
1
2

40
2
6
3
2

1
2
4
5

1
1
30
17

2
1

1
1

1
1

1
24

2

2

1

4

2
5
1
2
6

2
12
2
2
2

H
H

Laterallus exilis
Aramides cajaneus
Porphryrula martinica
Aramus guarauna
Vanellus chilensis
Jacana jacana
Numenius phaeopus
Actitis macularius
Tringa flavipes
Tringa solitaria
Calidris minutilla
Columba livia
Patagioenas cayennensis
Patagioenas speciosa
Patagioenas nigrirostris
Patagioenas subvinacea
Columbina minuta
Columbina talpacoti
Claravis pretiosa
Leptotila verreauxi
Leptotila cassinii
Piaya cayana
Piaya minuta
Coccyzus americanus
Tapera naevia
Crotophaga major
Crotophaga ani
Tyto furcata
Glaucidium brasilianum
Lophostrix cristata
Ciccaba virgata
Ciccaba nigrolineata
Nyctibius grandis
Chordeiles acutipennis
Chordeiles minor
Lurocalis semitorquatus
Nyctidromus albicollis
Streptoprocne zonaris
Chaetura pelagica
Chaetura brachyura
Chaetura spinicaudus
Panyptila cayennensis
Florisuga mellivora
Glaucis hirsutus
Phaethornis longirostris
Phaethornis anthophilus
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Stripe-throated Hermit
Purple-crowned Fairy
Black-throated Mango
Ruby Topaz
Rufous-crested Coquette
Long-billed Starthroat
Crowned Woodnymph
Scaly-breasted Hummingbird
White-vented Plumeleteer
Blue-throated Goldentail
Blue-chested Hummingbird
Snowy-bellied Hummingbird
Rufous-tailed Hummingbird
Sapphire-throated Hummingbird
Violet-bellied Hummingbird
White-tailed Trogon
Gartered Trogon
Black-throated Trogon
Black-tailed Trogon
Slaty-tailed Trogon
Broad-billed Motmot
Whooping Motmot
Dusky-backed Jacamar
Rufous-tailed Jacamar
Great Jacamar
Ringed Kingfisher
Amazon Kingfisher
Green Kingfisher
Green-and-rufous Kingfisher
American Pygmy Kingfisher
White-necked Puffbird
Black-breasted Puffbird
Pied Puffbird
Barred Puffbird
White-whiskered Puffbird
Gray-cheeked Nunlet
White-fronted Nunbird
Spot-crowned Barbet
Collared Aracari
Keel-billed Toucan
Yellow-throated Toucan
Olivaceous Piculet
Black-cheeked Woodpecker
Red-crowned Woodpecker
Red-rumped Woodpecker
Golden-green Woodpecker

4

10

4
1
5
5
1
3
3
6
4
3
1
1
1
4

3
2
8
6
1
2
6
15
7
2
2
1
1
2

2
1
1

1
3
2

3
3
1

3
3
1

3

3

1
1
1
2

2
2
1
3

3
5
6
5
3
5
4
1
1

4
8
12
4
2
4
7
2
1

H

Phaethornis striigularis
Heliothryx barroti
Anthracothorax nigricollis
Chrysolampis mosquitus
Lophornis delattrei
Heliomaster longirostris
Thalurania columbica
Phaeochroa cuvierii
Chalybura buffonii
Hylocharis eliciae
Amazilia amabilis
Amazilia edward
Amazilia tzacatl
Lepidopyga coeruleogularis
Damophila julie
Trogon chionurus
Trogon caligatus
Trogon rufus
Trogon melanurus
Trogon messena
Electron platyrhynchum
Momotus subrufescens
Brachygalba salmon
Galbula ruficauda
Jacamerops aureus
Megaceryle torquata
Chloroceryle amazona
Chloroceryle americana
Chloroceryle inda
Chloroceryle aenea
Notharchus hyperrhynchus
Notharchus pectoralis
Notharchus tectus
Nystalus radiatus
Malacoptila panamensis
Nonnula frontalis
Monasa morphoeus
Capito maculicoronatus
Pteroglossus torquatus
Ramphastos sulfuratus
Ramphastos ambiguus
Picumnus olivaceus
Melanerpes pucherani
Melanerpes rubricapillus
Veniliornis kirkii
Piculus chrysochloros
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Spot-breasted Woodpecker
Cinnamon Woodpecker
Lineated Woodpecker
Crimson-crested Woodpecker
Laughing Falcon
Collared Forest-Falcon
Red-throated Caracara
Crested Caracara
Yellow-headed Caracara
American Kestrel
Bat Falcon
Aplomado Falcon
Peregrine Falcon
Chestnut-fronted Macaw
Great Green Macaw
Spectacled Parrotlet
Orange-chinned Parakeet
Brown-hooded Parrot
Blue-headed Parrot
Red-lored Parrot
Mealy Parrot
Sapayoa
Scaly-throated Leaftosser
Double-banded Graytail
Plain Xenops
Streaked Xenops
Plain-brown Woodcreeper
Wedge-billed Woodcreeper
Northern Barred Woodcreeper
Cocoa Woodcreeper
Spotted Woodcreeper
Black-striped Woodcreeper
Streak-headed Woodcreeper
Red-billed Scythebill
Fasciated Antshrike
Great Antshrike
Barred Antshrike
Black Antshrike
Black-crowned Antshrike
Spot-crowned Antvireo
Moustached Antwren
Pacific Antwren
White-flanked Antwren
Checker-throated Stipplethroat
Rufous-winged Antwren
Dot-winged Antwren

3
1
3
2
2
1
2

2
2
3
3
2
1
2

3
2
2

8
2
3

2

16

3

18

4
5

30
30

1

2

2
2

2
2

1
1
3

1
1
2

4
1

4
1

1
1
4
2

1
3
3
2

1
1
2

2
1
1

1

2

Colaptes punctigula
Celeus loricatus
Dryocopus lineatus
Campephilus melanoleucos
Herpetotheres cachinnans
Micrastur semitorquatus
Ibycter americanus
Polyborus plancus
Milvago chimachima
Falco sparverius
Falco rufigularis
Falco femoralis
Falco peregrinus
Ara severus
Ara ambiguous
Forpus conspicillatus
Brotogeris jugularis
Pyrilia haematotis
Pionus menstrus
Amazona autumnalis
Amazona farinosa
Sapayoa aenigma
Sclerurus guatemalensis
Xenerpestes minlosi
Xenops minutus
Xenops rutilans
Dendrocincla fuliginosa
Glyphorhynchus spirurus
Dendrocolapes sanctithomae
Xiphorhynchus susurrans
Xiphorhynchus erythropygius
Xiphorhynchus lachrymosus
Lepidocolaptes souleyetii
Campylorhamphus trochilirostris
Cymbilaimus lineatus
Taraba major
Thamnophilus doliatus
Thamnophilus nigriceps
Thamnophilus atrinucha
Dysithamnus puncticeps
Myrmotherula ignota
Myrmotherula pacifica
Myrmotherula axillaris
Epinecrophylla fulviventris
Herpsilochmus rufimarginatus
Microrhopias quixensis
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Dusky Antbird
Jet Antbird
Bare-crowned Antbird
White-bellied Antbird
Chestnut-backed Antbird
Bicolored Antbird
Spotted Antbird
Ocellated Antbird
Black-faced Antthrush
Streak-chested Antpitta
Sooty-headed Tyrannulet
Yellow-crowned Tyrannulet
Forest Elaenia
Yellow-bellied Elaenia
Brown-capped Tyrannulet
Mistletoe Tyrannulet
Yellow-green Tyrannulet
Olive-striped Flycatcher
Ochre-bellied Flycatcher
Black-capped Pygmy-Tyrant
Southern Bentbill
Black-headed Tody-Flycatcher
Olivaceous Flatbill
Yellow-margined Flycatcher
Yellow-breasted Flycatcher
Royal Flycatcher
Ruddy-tailed Flycatcher
Sulphur-rumped Flycatcher
Black-tailed Flycatcher
Olive-sided Flycatcher
Eastern Wood-Pewee
Tropical Pewee
Acadian Flycatcher
Pied Water-Tyrant
Long-tailed Tyrant
Piratic Flycatcher
Bright-rumped Attila
Rufous Mourner
Choco Sirystes
Dusky-capped Flycatcher
Great Crested Flycatcher
Lesser Kiskadee
Great Kiskadee
Boat-billed Flycatcher
Rusty-margined Flycatcher
Social Flycatcher

1
1
1
2
1
1

4
3
3
3
1
1

1

1

1
1
2
1
2

2
2
2
3
1

1

2

2

1

3
2
1
1
1
1

1
1
2
4
3
1

2
1

2
1

5

6

3
2
2

2
1
2

4
2
1
3
6
1

5
2
2
4
8
2

Cercomacra tyrannina
Cercomacra nigricans
Gymnocichla nudiceps
Myrmeciza longipes
Myrmeciza exsul
Gymnopithys bicolor
Hylophylax naevioides
Phaenostictus mcleannani
Formicarius analis
Hylopezus perspicillatus
Phyllomyias griseiceps
Tyrannulus elatus
Myiopagis gaimardii
Elaenia flavogaster
Ornithion brunneicapillus
Zimmerius parvus
Phylloscartes flavovirens
Mionectes olivaceus
Mionectes oleagineus
Myiornis atricapillus
Oncostoma olivaceum
Todirostrum nigriceps
Rhynchocyclus olivaceus
Tolmomyias assimilis
Tolmomyias flaviventris
Onychorhynchus coronatus
Terenotriccus erythrurus
Myiobius sulphureipygius
Myiobius atricaudus
Contopus cooperi
Contopus virens
Contopus cinereus
Empidonax virescens
Fluvicola pica
Colonia colonus
Legatus leucophaius
Attila spadiceus
Rhytipterna holerythra
Sirystes albogriseus
Myiarchus tuberculifer
Myiarchus crinitus
Pitangus lictor
Pitangus sulphuratus
Megarhynchus pitangua
Myiozetetes cayanensis
Myiozetetes similis
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Gray-capped Flycatcher
Streaked Flycatcher
Tropical Kingbird
Gray Kingbird
Fork-tailed Flycatcher
Blue Cotinga
Purple-throated Fruitcrow
Rufous Piha
Golden-collared Manakin
Blue-crowned Manakin
Golden-headed Manakin
Red-capped Manakin
Black-crowned Tityra
Masked Tityra
Russet-winged Schiffornis
Cinnamon Becard
White-winged Becard
One-colored Becard
Yellow-throated Vireo
Red-eyed Vireo
Golden-fronted Greenlet
Scrub Greenlet
Lesser Greenlet
Black-chested Jay
Gray-breasted Martin
Mangrove Swallow
Southern Rough-winged Swallow
Cliff Swallow
Barn Swallow
Black-capped Donacobius
White-headed Wren
Bicolored Wren
Black-bellied Wren
Isthmian Wren
Buff-breasted Wren
Stripe-throated Wren
Bay Wren
House Wren
White-breasted Wood-Wren
Scaly-breasted Wren
Song Wren
Tawny-faced Gnatwren
Long-billed Gnatwren
Tropical Gnatcatcher
Veery
Swainson's Thrush

1
6
5

1
3
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1
2
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3
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1
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1
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2
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1
8
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1

1

1
1
1

2
1
1
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H

Myiozetetes granadensis
Myiodynastes maculatus
Tyrannus melancholicus
Tyrannus dominicensis
Tyrannus savana
Cotinga nattererii
Querula purpurata
Lipaugus unirufus
Manacus vitellinus
Pipra coronata
Pipra erythrocephala
Pipra mentalis
Tityra inquisitor
Tityra semifasciata
Schiffornis stenorhyncha
Pachyramphus cinnamomeus
Pachyramphus polychopterus
Pachyramphus homochrous
Vireo flavifrons
Vireo olivaceus
Hylophilus aurantiifrons
Hylophilus flavipes
Hylophilus decurtatus
Cyanocorax affinis
Progne chalybea
Tachycineta albilinea
Stelgidopteryx ruficollis
Petrochelidon pyrrhonota
Hirundo rustica
Donacobius atricapilla
Campylorhynchus albobrunneus
Campylorhynchus griseus
Pheugopedius fasciatoventris
Cantorchilus elutus
Cantorchilus leucotis
Cantorchilus leucopogon
Cantorchilus nigricapillus
Troglodytes aedon
Henicorhina leucosticta
Microcerculus marginatus
Cyphorhinus phaeocephalus
Microbates cinereiventris
Ramphocaenus melanurus
Polioptila plumbea
Catharus fuscescens
Catharus ustulatus
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Clay-colored Thrush
Tropical Mockingbird
Louisiana Waterthrush
Northern Waterthrush
Golden-winged Warbler
Black-and-white Warbler
Prothonotary Warbler
Tennessee Warbler
American Redstart
Tropical Parula
Bay-breasted Warbler
Yellow Warbler
Chestnut-sided Warbler
Yellow-rumped Warbler
Buff-rumped Warbler
Gray-headed Tanager
White-shouldered Tanager
Tawny-crested Tanager
Crimson-backed Tanager
Flame (Lemon)-rumped Tanager
Blue-Gray Tanager
Palm Tanager
Plain-colored Tanager
Rufous-winged Tanager
Bay-headed Tanager
Golden-hooded Tanager
Black-and-yellow Tanager
Scarlet-thighed Dacnis
Blue Dacnis
Green Honeycreeper
Shining Honeycreeper
Red-legged Honeycreeper
Sulphur-rumped Tanager
White-eared Conebill
Bananaquit
Blue-black Grassquit
Slate-colored Seedeater
Variable Seedeater
Ruddy-breasted Seedeater
Thick-billed Seed-Finch
Slate-colored Grosbeak
Buff-throated Saltator
Dusky-faced Tanager
Summer Tanager
Scarlet Tanager
Olive Tanager
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4
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Turdus grayi
Mimus gilvus
Parkesia motacilla
Parkesia noveboracensis
Vermivora chrysoptera
Mniotilta varia
Protonotaria citrea
Oreothlypis peregrina
Setophaga ruticilla
Setophaga pitiayumi
Setophaga castanea
Setophaga petechia
Setophaga pensylvanica
Setophaga coronata
Phaeothlypis fulvicauda
Eucometis penicillata
Tachyphonus luctuosus
Tachyphonus delattrii
Ramphocelus dimidiatus
Ramphocelus flammigerus
Thraupis episcopus
Thraupis palmarum
Tangara inornata
Tangara lavinia
Tangara gyrola
Tangara larvata
Chrysothlypis chrysomelas
Dacnis venusta
Dacnis cayana
Chlorophanes spiza
Cyanerpes lucides
Cyanerpes cyaneus
Heterospingus rubrifrons
Conirostrum leucogenys
Coereba flaveola
Volatinia jacarina
Sporophila schistacea
Sporophila aurita
Sporophila minuta
Oryzoborus funereus
Saltator grossus
Saltator maximus
Mitrospingus cassinii
Piranga rubra
Piranga olivacea
Chlorothaupis carmioli
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Rose-breasted Grosbeak
Blue-black Grosbeak
Red-breasted Meadowlark
Eastern Meadowlark
Carib Grackle
Great-tailed Grackle
Yellow-hooded Blackbird
Shiny Cowbird
Giant Cowbird
Orchard Oriole
Orange-crowned Oriole
Yellow-backed Oriole
Yellow-tailed Oriole
Baltimore Oriole
Scarlet-rumped Cacique
Yellow-rumped Cacique
Crested Oropendola
Chestnut-headed Oropendola
Black Oropendola
Lesser Goldfinch
Yellow-crowned Euphonia
Thick-billed Euphonia
Fulvous-vented Euphonia
White-vented Euphonia
Tawny-capped Euphonia
House Sparrow
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Pheucticus ludovicianus
Cyanocompsa cyanoides
Sturnella militaris
Sturnella magna
Quiscalus lugubris
Quiscalus mexicanus
Chrysomus icterocephalus
Molothrus bonariensis
Molothrus oryzivorus
Icterus spurius
Icterus auricapillus
Icterus chrysater
Icterus mesomelas
Icterus galbula
Cacicus uropygialis
Cacicus cela
Psarocolius decumanus
Psarocolius wagleri
Psarocolius guatimozinus
Spinus psaltria
Euphonia luteicapilla
Euphonia laniirostris
Euphonia fulvicrissa
Euphonia minuta
Euphonia annaea
Passer domesticus

Mammals:
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4
3
4
2
4
2
1
3
1
1
1
1

Common Opossum
Central American Woolly Opossum
Brown-throated Three-toed Sloth
Hoffmann's Two-toed Sloth
Geoffroy's Tamarin
White-faced Capuchin
Mantled Howler Monkey
Forest Rabbit
Red-tailed Squirrel
Variegated Squirrel
Central American Agouti
Neotropical River Otter
Tayra
White-nosed Coatimundi
Kinkajou
Crab-eating Fox

2

X

3
4
2

X
X
X

5
1

X
X

2

X

Didephis marsupialis
Caluromys derbianus
Bradypus variegatus
Choloepus hoffmanni
Saguninus geoffroyi
Cebus capucinus
Alouatta palliata
Sylvilagus brasilianus
Sciurus granatensis
Sciurus variegatoides
Dasyprocta punctata
Lontra longicaudis
Eira barbara
Nasua narica
Potos flavus
Cerdocyon thous
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Reptiles and Amphibians:
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Cane Toad
Litter Toad
Cross-banded Treefrog
Gladiator Treefrog
White-lipped Frog
Fitzinger's Robber Frog
Tungara Frog
Rainforest Rocket-Frog
Blue-bellied Poison Dart Frog
Green-and-Black Poison Dart Frog
Black River Turtle
Meso-American Slider
Spectacled Caiman
American Crocodile
Santa Marta Gecko
Mourning Gecko
Yellow-headed Gecko
House Gecko
Slender Anole
Stream Anole
Rainbow Whiptail
Delicate Ameiva
Central American Ameiva
Common Basilisk
Green Iguana
Tiger Ratsnake
Parrot Snake
Banded Cat-eyed Snake

2

X

1

X

1

X

1
1

X
X

4
5
1

X
X
X

2

X

2
1

X
X

2

X

Rhinella marinus
Rhaebo haematiticus
Smilisca sila
Hypsiboas rosenbergi
Leptodactylus bolivianus
Craugastor fitzingeri
Physalaemus pustulosus
Silverstoneia flotator
Andinobates minutus
Dendrobates auratus
Rhinoclemmys funerea
Trachemys venusta
Caiman crocodiolus
Crocodylus acutus
Lepidoblepharis sanctaemartae
Lepidodactylus lugubris
Gonatodes albogularis
Hemidactylus frenatus
Norops limifrons
Norops oxylophus
Cnemidophorus lemniscatus
Ameiva leptophrys
Ameiva festiva
Basilliscus basilliscus
Iguana iguana
Spilotes pullatus
Leptophis ahaetulla
Leptodeira annulata rhombifera

Butterflies:
4
1
3
1
2
1
1
4
3
1
4
4
1
1

Thoas Swallowtail
Green-celled Cattleheart
Apricot Sulphur
Cloudless Sulphur
Orange-barred Sulphur
Pale Yellow
Mountain White
Erato Heliconian
Cyndo Heliconian
Sara Heliconian
Julia
Malachite
Glossy Daggerwing
Ruddy Daggerwing

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

Heraclides thoas
Parides childrenae
Phoebis argante
Phoebis sennae
Phoebis philea
Pyrisitia venusta
Leptophobia aripa
Heliconius erato
Heliconius cydno
Heliconius sara
Dryas julia
Siproeta stelenes
Marpesia furcula
Marpesia petreus
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Orion Cercropian
White-tipped Cycadian
White Peacock
Banded Peacock
Dirce Beauty
Two-eyed Eighty-eight
Starry Night Cracker
Red Cracker
Pale Cracker
Pale-banded Crescent
Two-spotted Prepona
Monarch
Blue Morpho
Common Morpho
Gold-edged Giant Owl
Tropical Buckeye
Bordered Patch
Glorious Blue Skipper
Brown Longtail
Teleus Longtail
Tropical Checkered Skipper

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

Historis odius
Eumaeus godartii
Anartia jatrophae
Anartia fatima
Colobura dirce
Callicore pitheas
Hamadryas laodamia
Hamadryas amphinome
Hamadryas amphichloe
Anthanassa tulcis
Archaeoprepona demophoon
Danaus plexippus
Morpho menelaus amathonte
Morpho helenor
Caligo atreus
Junonia evarete
Chlosyne lacinia
Paches loxus
Urbanus procne
Urbanus teleus
Pyrgus oileus

